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THIS IS SHOE WEEK!
LADIES' KID SHOES $1 25 to $3 50

LADIES' PEBBLE AND GLOVE GRAIN $1 25, 1 50 to 1 75

,0- -' :

Children's School Shoes from the Cheapest to the Best.

INFANT'S SHOES 25C, AND UP.- CASH : STORK.
J. W. THOMAS.

297 Commercial

OUR

REMARKABLE DISTRIBUTION
OF

PREMIUM BOOKS
TO

JOURNAL READERS.
Books can be seen at this office.

ROOK I Cut out this coupon.aud when you haveflve I -- , cDUUrv of different numbers send or bring the five Nn n
COUPON coupons with 5 cents (a nickel or stamps) to ' w' Vl

I cover cost of postage, clericavork, etc., to
THS JOUKNAIi, oaiem, Vr., auu ujr uwn

you select from the catalogue on 2nd page will be sent you Free, postpaid.
Wniie we expect HI oe BUie lO Ull II oruere jur uujf uuun, wt duhkv "
times may be exhausted. Because of this it will be better for you to give
. .nA iind Klv.rl nknlrtA Tf rtfr nf lit. fl rufr. WA will RAnf) RPOOnfl! if OUt

of both we will send third.
Give catalogue number and title.

very piaiuiy. iiwi
First Choice

8econd Choice

Third Choice

My Name

Address
Vnn mnat nnnd..,fivB nnunnni ofW. ,--

or stamps.) Regular dally subscribers,
must not tie in arrears lor auoncripuon.

.

Successor to B. Forstner & Co.

St.,

Write your own name and address,...,..."wi -- -
-- -

-- --

- -

,

different numbers and 5 cents (a nlokel- ...'. ..

to taKe aavaniage 01 uuer,

P.. H. PRICE, Manager.

SEE

Keeping Pace With the Times.
Have your business accounts kept It PERFECT books, such are

The Frey Patent Flat Opening Books.
Books that are worthy of the patronage and praise of the Government Of-

ficials of the State of Oregon, aud the greater portion of the merchantlle men
of the Bute, are surely dereervlng of a trial by everyone.

Manufactured in Oregon ONLY by The Meston-Dyge- rt Book Mfg. Co.,
Proprietors of

THE CAPITAL CITY BENDERY.
Binders to the State o Oregon, Printers and Lithographers, Salem, Oregon.

A. N. HALES, Proprietor.

ims

A. N. HALES LIVERY.
(Saeeeoor to K. R. Ryan.)

Livery, Feed and Boarding Stable. A full supply of Horses and Bungles
on hand. Hnrses boarded by Uay, week or month. Office at stable, corner of
Liberty and Ferry streets, East of Willamette hotel.

H. K. BROER,
Proprietor of the

DEPOT SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.

AH house-finishi- material made to order at the lowest Portland
prices. See us before you buy.

1

CHURCHILL Spraying (Mils,
c 1C3

BURROUGHS State Street.

DtiganBros. h

F. T. HART,
leadlngTmerchani

T COMMERCIAL STREET.

Copies.

TAILOR.

tapr

Salem, Or.

The God or the Gypile.
The gypsies know nothing whatever of

heaven or a future state of rest for the
righteous dead, their vocabulary having
no word that conforms with our words
"paradise," "heaven," "beautiful city,"
etc. They know of a god which they
call "devel" and of a devil called "beng."
"Bong" has a homo, or an abiding place,
called "bengipo," but their "devel." or
god, "hath not where to lay his head,"
and is only recognized as a wandering
spirit floating about in the upper regions
of the air. They have a mortal terror
of both "beng" and "devel," but this
does not prevent them from cursing both
god and devil whenever anything goes
wrong.

They believe "beng" to be much su-

perior to tho "devel," not only in point
of physical proportions, but in his powers
over the world and the human race, as
well as in his greater intellectuality.
"Devel" can be exorcised with pure cold
water, but "beng" will take nothing
short of brandy or wine. Edgar Wake-ma- n

and other experts in gypsy lore be-

lieve that they were the original fire wor-
shipers, and cite many facts to prove the
correctness of their conclusions. tit
Louis Republic.

A Mtoar! I4U Wih.
A Greek died in the small town of

Caracal, having always lived on the
alms of his compatriots. Before dying
ho made his wife swear that she would
bury him in the dirty old overcoat which
ho wore every day. The poor woman
had to ask the Greeks of Caracal to help
her to provide the costs of the funeral
A good hearted Greek went to see her in
her affliction, and pointing to the body
said ho would give her a better coat to
bury tho man in. Then she told him of
the dead man's last wish. Tho Greek,
whoso suspicions were awakened, told
her that she should certainly not part
with the body before she had well exam-
ined the coat, for there must be some
particular reason for the request. The
widow unpicked tho lining of the over-
coat and found 85,000 francs in bank
notes which the miser wished to take
into the grave with him. Vienna Cor.
London News.

The Danger of Officebolillng-- .

Many a poor young man seeks a gov-

ernment clerkship in order that ho may
earn his support whllo he is studying
his profession. Ho is playing with fire.
Ho is taking up as a staff that which is
likely to become necessary to him aa a
crutch. Ho is in danger of discovering,
when his profession is learned, that he
has not the moral courage to drop his
government stipend. It would have
been infinitely better it might have
been bis making if he had toiled for
scantier dollars in a manlier way. Har-
per's Weekly.

The Shape of Sea Fowl' Eggs.
Sea fowls' eggs have ono remarkable

peculiarity. They are nearly conical in
broad at the base and sharp at the

point, so that they will only roll In a cir-
cle. They are laid on the bare ledges of
high rocks, from which they would al-

most surely roll off savo for this happy
provision of nature Boston Transcript

A Sharp Harcalo.
A valnablo diamond, which Hul Car-

penter, of Columbia county, N. Y.,
wears in his shirt bosom, was purchased
by him years ago in the Orinoco river
region in South America for two boot
legs of plug tobacco, which the natives
valued more highly than gem. Chicago
KoreXL
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PHD DOWN ONCE MORE.

Wall Strcot Bulls aid Bears No

Longer Roar.

A BliACK SATURDAY AYERTB.

No DIscrimiHatioa Yet Between
Gold and Greenbacks.

WALL STREET CALM.

New York. April 22. A calmer air
pervaded the sub-treasu- ry and neigh-

borhood this toreuoou. Positiveknowl- -
edge that the government bad mot all
demands for gold yesterday that there
has been no discrimination between
treasury notes and greenbacks, and the
apparently Arm belief that that course
has adopted in pursuance of the policy
of the government to maintain parity
between gold and silver.

The SBt4Y Fa Strike.
Topeka, April , 22. Eighteen new

mecbautcs brought here by the Santa
Fe to take placee'.of striking shopmen
have applied to General Manager Frey
for a transportation back to Philadel
phia. They represented they were to
be brought here under the understand
ing that there was no strike at the
Bbops. Frey declined. The thirty-fou- r

new men arrived last night and were
put to work today.

The ul P. Strike.
Omaha, April 22. There was no

change in the sir Ike situation of the
Union Paciflo today. A conference
will be held betweeu the men and gen
eral managers tufa afternoon.

The Treasury Firm.
Washington, D. C, April 22. The

gold reserve which was depleted yes-

terday 1b intact.todayt offers aggregat-
ing 14,000,000 have been received and
accepted by the. secretary ut the treas-

ury. The secretary stated the treasury
would continue trie policy now being
pursued ot paylug out old for treasury
coin notes arid he was at a lose to
understand bow any uncertainty
prevailed In the public mind as to the
action of the treasury department
In the premises.

The Heads Falling.
Washington, April 22. There were

101 rourtb class postmasters appointed
today. Of this number 84 are to fill
vacancies caused by deaths and resig-

nations.

Still at Large.
Sing Sing. April 22. Palllster and

Roebl, the condemned murderers who
escaped last Thursday night, are still at
large.

Big Iron Failure.
Philadelphia, April 22. The fail-

ure cf the Pennsylvania Steel company
has depressed the Iron aud steel trade
any it is believed In Scandal circles
that the embarrassment of the large
concern is but the forerunner of lesser
failures in the same line. No state-

ment of assets and liabilities is yet
made.

Gutters' Strike Wins.
New Youk, April, 22.-- The lockout

of clothing cutters, which has lasted
nearly four weeks, over a fight resulted
in a practically complete victory for the
cutters.

A Panic Stopped.
Sydney, N. B. W., April 22. The

heavy run on the Savings bank In this
city, has been stopped by the announce-men- t

that the government would guar-aute- e

deposits. The financial panlols
subsiding.

Mrs. Hancock Dead.
New.Yobk, April 22. The funeral

Mrs. Al'mira Russell Hancock, widow
of General Wiufield S. Hancock, took
place at noon today at tho Protestant
Episcopal Church of Transfiguration.
At the close of the service the body was
sent to St Louis for burial.

Booth Dying.

New Vobk. April 22. The latest in
formation obtainable or Mr. Booth's
condition Is that the great actor Is

dying and that death is only a ques
tion of a few hours. It appears ur.
Smith, bis physician, Is endeavoring to
conceal his real condition.

Banker SeBteaeei.
Boston. Arrll 22. In the United

Stales circuit court Asa P. Potter, con
victed of false certification of cuecKs
drawn up on the failed Mavtrick sa-tlos- al

bank, while he was president,
was sentenced to 60 days ImprisoB-taW- a

Use off1,000.

GO TO THIS CHAIN GANG.

Eleven White Cappers Sentenced, In-

cluding Prominent Citizens.
Carrolton, Ga., April 22. Nino of

the men recently convicted aa white
caps were yesterday sentenced lo
twelve months each In theobaln gang.
The other two were boys and got off
with six months each. Among those
convicted are Jesse Brooks, sr., a prom
inent farmer, over 60 years of age, and
Dr. Dan Rogers, a prominent phyBl- -

clan.

Fire at Colfax.

Colfax, Wn.,Aprll 22. At 4 o'clock
this morning, fire broke out In the
Baldwin Hotel, and In two hours all
the frame buildings in the block, to-

gether with the Colfax opera house,
Mitchell, Lewis & Btaver Co.'s ware-
house and tho Landsdale building
burned down,

Blunard's granite block was damaged
twelve thousand dollars. Mitchell
Lewis Staver'a loss is twenty-tw- o thou-
sand; Hall and Burgunder's Opera
house, fourteen thousand; Baldwin
hotel, ten thousand, partially in-

sured. The total loss Is roughly
estimated one hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars. The fire was caused 'by
a Chinese cook lighting the fire In the
Baldwin hotel with kerosene oil.
The flames would have been confined
to a small area only no water
could be had. The resevolr is not com-
plete and the pumps at the pumping
station was out of order. It was ono
hour before water came, and It came in
time to save the remainder of the busi-

ness portion, which was threatened
with destruction.

The Great Tragedian Improving.
New York, April 22. Edwin

Booth's condition is much Improved
this morning,

CARRIES HOME KULE.

Gladstone's Bill Passes to a Becond
Beading.

London, April 22. The debate on
second reading of Gladstone's home
rule bill was closed by the premier In
the following words:

"You cannot be surprised that we
have undertaken the solution of this
great questioned as, on the one hand,
it is not the least of the arduous efforts
of the liberal party, so, on the other
band, it will have its place in history;
aye, and not remote, but early history,
as not the least durable, fruitful and
blessed among its accomplished acts."

Mr, Morley, chief secretary for Ire-

land, moved the closure, and it was
adopted, without division.

The announcement that the bill bad
passed the second reading by a vote of
347 to 304 was the signal for more cheers
and bat waving. There was another
demonstration when Mr. Glandstone
left the bouse. Crowds bad gathered
outside the building and as the prime
minister rode away be was followed by
three cheers.

Was It Naronlc?
London, April 22, A dispatch from

Ymueden, Holland, states that a fish'
Ing boat that arrived there reports hav
ing seen drifting in the North sea a
boat wbiob had painted on the side a
name which, as far as could be made
out, read "Noran." In tho boat were
four dead men, their bodies being tied
to the seats and It Is conjectured hero
that this small boat came from the ed

Naronlc.
Koyal Silver Wedding.

Rome, April 22. Fetes in honor of
the 25th anlversary of the marriage of
King Humbert and Queen Margberlta
are being continued.

MARKETS.

Portland, April fli Wheat valley
112.J1.15. Walla Walla, fl.05.

1.00.
San Fbanciboo, April 22. Wheat,

May $I.25f.
CuiCAdO, April 22. Wheat .74j

8ALKM MAflKBm

Wheat-- 00c per bushel.
Oats 3540c per bushel.
Potatoes 60G0c per bushel.
Flour 13.80 per bbl.
Bran (Sacked) $18.00 per ton
Shorts (Sacked) 120.00 per ton.
Beans, white, So per lb.
Eggs 16o per down.
Chicken's 8 to 10c per lb.
Chopped feed -(- Sacked) 120.00,
Ducks 12jo per lb.
Geese 7o per lb.
Turkeys lOo per lb.
Lard 1ZJM160 per in.
Butter !fc30o per pound
Beef 71 JJe dressed.
Veal-- 10 to me, dtesssd.
Pork 7filtye dressed .
Woot-16- 18e per lb.
Hose 14Q16Q per lb.

ASeetioa of the bowels, se pfevaleat
ineblklrea, etift4b9 WsasaeM Ivaf
Rsftriftfer,

The Royal Baking Powder is in--
dispensable to progress in cookery
and to the comfort and conve-

nience of modern housekeeping.
Royal Baking Powder makes hot
bread wholesome. Perfectly leav-

ens without fermentation. Qual-
ities that are peculiar to it alone.

THE GOLD RESERVE

Cat Into to Make Up Demand

For Export

CARLISE MAY BEGIN TO FAY SHYER

Sterling Forced to the Highest
Figure Since 1884.

ASSOCIATED press bepokt.
New York, April 22. Tho upper

crust of the $100,000,000 gold baa been
removed,' and the financial world stood
by and witnessed the going of it, and
yet no quaklngs of earth are felt and
the folks who are most interested are
wondering why there has been no crash
of worlds, nor wreck of spheres. In-

deed, some financiers are looking each
Into the other's faces and ejaculating as
to whether they are fanatlo or uncan-
nily superstitious. The engagements
for gold for export from here on steam-

ers sailing today and on Tuesday
amount to $6,175,000; from Boston
$760,000.

On the stock market accumulation
"bull rumors" from Washington di-

verted practically all attention from
the secretary's circular; but the ster-

ling exchange market opened in utter
confusion, reflecting a very unusual
occurrence a scare among tho regular
remitters against foreign credits. The
demand for sterling bills, this time pro-

ceeding from bankers who were doubt-

ful about gold payment for treasury
notes, and anxious to anticipate their
payments, was so heavy as to force up
sterling to the highest figure
touched since the panlo of 1884.

In the midst of this turmoil, foreign
lenders of money called in numerous
loans, and these notes being drawn
with the gold clause, payment In spo-cl- e

In at least one case was demauded
and obtained. Treasury notes present
ed at the sub-treasu- ry were promprly
redeemed in gold. Borrowers on call
today were able to secure accomodation
early in the day at 5 to 0 per cent, but
these who delayed supplying their
wants were forced to pay 10 to 12
Posted rates for sterling exchange were
raised to 4 88 and 4 00 and there was
little disposition to draw. The situa-

tion improved late In the day; money
was in belter supply toward the close
and was lent as low as 4 per cent.

This is the first time since there--

sumption of specie payments that the
reserve has been cut into, counting In
the subsidiary coin as a part of the avail- -'

able funds of the treasury, A difference
of opinion exist as to whether the sub-

sidy coin should be thus counted In.

If not, then the reservo has been en-

croached upon several times previous to1

now. The shearer of the clearing house
says with regard to the gold situation:
"I do not think any action is necessary
as no artificial restriction that could be
placed upon the export of gold would
mend matters in the least or be a check I

We are simply coming to a silver basis
In the natural course of events, and If ,

the present mode of financiering con-- 1

tlnues we will soon have no gold In the
country but will have plenty of silver." i

IN TUB CAMINET.
Washington, April 22. At a cab- -

inet meeting yesterday at whloh all
members of the eablnst were present
except Herbert, of the aavy, the finan-
cial situation was almost the exclusive
topjoof d.lseulon, The meeting lasted
two hours and and a half, and was the
longest sisslon of the oablaet sJhos the
sew adaaiBistratloa aaaae lata power.

Whea the treasury department closed
Its doors, the gold reserve ot $100,000,-AOQhadbe- ea

Invaded to the extent of
nesja H&MO.OGO to RGOO.000. Wlitu
tlMdayocAttedthetewM'lB tUetreas- -

ury $185,000 free gold. This amount
was Increased by gold offers from the
West, aggregating about $1,250,000.
Large withdrawals of gold for ship-
ment from New York cut this down to
such an extent that when the cabinet
met, Secretary Carlisle found orders for
gold up to that time (about 1 o'olook)
which wiped out the free gold and In
vaded the gold reserve to the extent of
$2,557,000.

As far as it can bo officially ascer-
tained, this amount was taken out of
the gold reserve for export today al-

though It was unofficially stated that
$700,000 In gold, exclusive of that, was
taken out at New York, withdrawn
from the y at Boston for ex-

port to Canada. If so, this would
make about 5,000,000 in gold taken
out of the country for shipment today,
and leavo the gold reserve Invaded to
the oxtent of $3,000,000. It is believed
this invasion Is but temporary, and
within a few days the depleted reserve
will be restored to the original figure,
$100,000,000.

While nothing official can be ob-

tained here as to the decision of the
treasury department, in regard to the
payment in gold of treasury notes of
1890, the fact that these notes are being
paid in gold upon presentation proves
conclusively they will for the present,
at least, be redeemed as heretofore,

i

MAY 1'AY IN SILVMi.

The construction placed upon Secre-
tary Carlisle's Btatemout given to the
press last night was that when be
reached tho limit of the gold reserve he
would exercise his discretion and pay
this class of notes when presented for
redemption in silver. To this extent,
only, are tbo occurences a surprise. It
can be stated with posltlveness there is
no disagreement on the financial situa-
tion between the president and Secre-
tary Carlisle or among the members of
the cabinet.

ODDS AND ENDS.

London lias 0,000 sailors.
Among tho British nobility 10 per cent

are childless.
New Zealand Knights of Labor will try

Bayonets wero first made at Bayonno,
Franco, in 1047.

Three may keep a secret if two of thorn
are doad. Franklin.

A watch carried by Emperor Charles
V in 1080 weighed 27 pounds.

When packing dresses, pnt paper be-

tween the folds to prevent creasing.
Long visits should bo like angels' visits

in one respect nt least fow and far be-

tween.
Tho father of Turner, the painter of

tho "Slave Ship," was a barber and hair-
dresser.

In 1875 tho number of telegraph es--1

sages in Great Britain amounted to

A diamond brooch is appropriate witha
black reception drexs that is not trimmed
with crape.

An old proverb says, "If you listen at
all, take the first advice of a woman, not
the second."

Both mandibles of tho parrot's beak
aro movablo, but most birds are able to
movo only one.

The Chinese for actual uso carry hand-
kerchiefs of paper, which aro immedi
ately discarded.

Tjy cannot bo iustlv said to be all
,.-- ,1- 'Pl,n u ..ftrfnln norcMit- -

0f jif olixlr discoverable therein.
j i10r8M atrotch out their necks and
sniff tho air and assemble in the comer
of a field with their heads to leeward, look
for rain. ,

The OuUlda of lisuna.
Not many people stop to think about

It, but the outside of a leuiou is aaytWae;
but clean. If you will' took at it yo
will see some tiny spots like Jes att
over it These are the eggs of aa Uweet,

and If the lemon Is not washed they are
likely to become aa btgredieat i what
ever duft the lewoa m tueei rer.- -
mEmiU.
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